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The Interspar stores were in poor repair and in poor locations. Germany had limited store hours, price
regulations prohibiting retailers from selling below costs , and stringent zoning requirements. Customers
Unlike many of its German competitors, Wal-Mart offered credit card payment and free bags for goods
purchased, improved store interiors, and friendly customer service. This would be extremely problematic for
Wal-Mart because all of its stores in Germany were Supercenters. Wal-Mart was sentenced to pay a fine. The
law was designed to protect workers for exploitative working hours. Trumbull, Gunnar, and Louisa Gay. It
also had the effect of protecting traditional retailers from larger competitors, who could afford to keep their
stores open longer with lower expenses. Customers were also loyal to the domestic large players in the
retailing industry including Metro, Aldi, and Rewe. In Germany, there not enough appropriate locations to
support such expansion see Table  By contrast, profit margins in Great Britain are 5 per cent, in this same
sector. Harvard Business School, 20 July  Therefore, this option should be ruled out. Wal-Mart has already
demonstrated that they have been destroying shareholder value through acquiring German retailers and
expecting to turn them around. Also, Unions were more influential than their US counterparts. Ewing, Jack. In
some nations e. As a result, Wal-Mart became the fourth biggest operator of supermarkets in Germany
Lebensmittelzeitung  You are on page 1of 2 Search inside document The main challenges faced by Wal-Mart
in Germany are: Germany has a strict planning and zoning regulation designed to protect traditional retailers.
As a result, several key suppliers e. In , Wal-Mart now with 1, international stores had sales growth of  As a
result, there were often breakdowns in communication.


